July 7, 1964
Report on Laurel area through Jackson From Greenwood
Taken By Brenda Travis Time 7:20 Miss. time
From: Judy Richardson

Owen Robinson notified Jackson that some of the towns people of Laurel had just come to tell her that they had just seen Lester Mckenny in the work house, he asked them to contact the office, and tell them that all of the guards, and prisoners had been moved from the work house, and he is there alone. Greenwood has contacted New Orleans FBI, there was no answer at the sheriffs office. At the county jail a Mrs Bradford said the county jail only feeds Lester meals, and their responsibility ends there; Judy called city jail which Mrs Bradford referred her to, and the police officer there said that they had no information about Lester, and could give her no number at the work house where Lester could be reached. Lester did not get fed Sunday or Monday. Would like Atlanta to get in touch with city jail 428-1428, county jail 428-1420, Sheriff's Office 428-126321, FBI 428-1321

Selma, Alabama
Report By Brenda Travis Time 11:20
From: Tom Brown

Selma is quiet tonight, expects trouble tomorrow will call early in the morning.

\begin{verbatim}
Mr. Sunday came in 1962 sit in civil. An guards they keep away. Since Sun kept working alone. No prisoners, no bars easily accessible to townspeople.
\end{verbatim}